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The Ozark Mountains have been formed through erosion by water of
an ancient uplift of approximately 3000 feet. They are bounded on the
northeast by the Missouri River and the Mississippi, on the southwest by
the Neosho River and Grand Lake in Oklahoma, and on the south by the
Arkansas River. The remnants of the porphyry dome cover a relatively
small area in eastern Missouri where they impart acid characteristics to
the waters and soils of the St. Francis basin.

Differential resistance to weathering, order of superposition of rocks,
their structure and outcrop pattern and their permeability have brought
about a topography with steep slopes, many sinks, springs, bluffs and
water-soaked cliffs. These features furnish a great variety of habitats.
Further variations are produced by chemical factors in relation to physi
ological requirements of organisms.

Previous records of fresh-water algae of the Ozark region of Missouri
are those of Drouet (1932 ), who listed 7 genera and 6 species, those of
Leake (1954), whose investigations added 43 genera and 51 species to the
list. The present investigation adds 24 genera and 84 species to these
lists.

No previous study of the ecology of algae has been made in the White
River Hills region. Some information concerning the relation of the algal
flora of the southern portion of the Ozark uplift to seasonal and geological
conditions was given by Couch (1942). Cozzens (1939) in his paper
analyzing and mapping geological factors of the Ozarks, included a short
discussion of the ecological relationships of these factors to the forest
cover. The ecology, geology, and physiography of the higher vegetation
of the whole Ozark region has been studied by Steyermark (1951 a, b)
and by Schery and Nevins (1951). Phytogeographers find that a similarity
exists between the vascular plants of the Ozarks and those of the Appla
chian Mountains, which indicates a continuous distribution of the two
floras in earlier geologic times. One could expect that the algal distribution
might follow the same pattern in the two areas. Much more evidence,
however, is needed before making any definite statement concerning this
matter.

The investigations which provide ecological and taxonomic data for the
present study were made during a period from December 1959 to April
1960 in the border area between the Springfield Plateau and the White
River Hills region. Here the local relief Is mostly between 500 and 600
feet, characteristic of the Burlington-Boone formation limestones. The
hilltops are covered with a mantle-rock of weathered chert which comes
from the nodules, lenses, and beds of the original limestone rock. Drain
age is rapid and the water table is low. Outcrops of Impervious rock
layers on the hillside make possible the horizontal seepage and more molst
soils beneath them.

There are many springs in the area. Being outlets for underground
streams their year-round temperature is fairly constant. RUJl8 from them
near the source are also remarkably stable thermally, neither warming in
summer nor freezing in winter. Eddies and backwaters have temperatureIJ
which fluctuate more, and fringes of lee may form along the margta.
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COLLECTIONS AND METHODS

c.neDtJ0n8 tor this study were made near the head ot Cnme Creek, a
_ e¥ James River, which in tum flows Into White River.

'1'IW head-water spring ot Crane Creek rises at the foot of a railroad
tmbaakment which separates it from the limestone bluff where it had its
orlJlnal source. For a quarter of a mile along the stream many other
'Prlngs contribute to the flow. The portion of the stream studied is
approximately one-halt mile in length and its many twists and turns are
within thlrty-one acres of bottom land. Much ot the water of the stream
cornea from small springs arising under limestone ledges close to the
margin. In addition to these and the head-water spring, which flows 6
miWon gallons per day, there are four springs which flow an average
d18tance of 40 teet before emptying into the main stream. The largest of
the tour flows' million gallons per day.

The average width ot the main creek is 25 feet and its average depth
18 1 foot. There are a number of deeper pools along the course of the
creek. The maximum depth of these is 6 feet. The stream flow Is 25
mUlion gallons per day and the rate of flow is 150 feet per minute. Two
Mctlons ot the stream flow south, one flows north, and the others are
easterly in direction.

Stream-bed deposits are mostly coarse gravel, but there are also mud.
I&Jld and rock bottoms, and various combinations of these. One-hundred
and torty-three collections were made and examined in their fresh state.
Epiphytic forms were examined both in situ and from scrapings and squeez
tnp of higher plants and algae. Since the water was practically tree of
true plankton, no collections of this kind were made except from a slough
which had a bloom of almost pure Ohlamydom0taa8.

BIOTIC FACTORS

The dominant seed plant ot Crane Creek is water-cress (Nasturtium
oll(clfI(J~ R. Br.) which borders the stream and covers the shallower runs
except for the swiftest central channels. Clumps of water-miltoU
(JlJIfiopAyU"m heterophyllum Michx.), water starwort (Oamtriche
MferopAyUa. Pursh) , arrow 1111y (Sagittana latilol(a Wllld.). bur reed
(8JHargafd"m ammcafl"m Nutt.) , the pond weeds (Potamogeton tllinolenda
Morong, P. loli08t43 Rat. var. 10lioswJ and water purSlane, Ludwigia
pcaJutrb (L.) Ell. var. amencanca (DC.) Fernald and Griscom, are rooted
in the quiet marginal waters, usually in mud or gravelly mud. Oallitriche
may also be found in the more rapid portions of the stream. The moss,'Ott'maI", 18 very abundant and is found in all habitat.!J. It is a dominant
of the 8W1ft-water community, but may also form mats over the whole
stream bed. The liverwort. mcma /1"UG"-' L, is a dominant of the quiet
marglnal water community. Colonies of Riccio may be either free-floating
or submerged and. Uke CoUUrtclae, may be found in rapids, where they
are ftrmly attached to stones.

All theee Hed plants and mosses harbor attached or free-floating
aJpe. belddea many protozoans. crustaceans, and other invertebrates. 80
that any stream segment could be considered as a microcosm. In the
rapid waters VatICAerta is the associated alga present in greatest quantity.
NUeUa and ToIypeDa are the asaoctatea In the quiet marginaJ water. .A
typical altuatton is the NtteUa which borden NG3tvrtitun in mUddy bot
tolna at a depth of 15 inches. It also forms great cuahiony masses in
deep water IIUU'glDal to Nut""""",, varying in submergence from just
below tile aurtace to a feet.
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PHYSlco-cHEMICAL FACfORS

Data toJtJanuary. February, March and April 1980, on dlssolved
oxygen. noriDal carbonate and methyl orange alkallnity are shown in
Table I, and the water temperature and hydrogen-Ion concentration in
Table n These data are tabulated according to habitat for the purpoee
of comparing the averages and ranges of each with the others.

TABLE I. DISSOLVED OXYGEN, NORMAL CARBONATE, AND METHYL ORANGE
ALKALINITY

Dissolved o,.Av. Normal Carbonat. M.O. Alkalinity • Av.

1. Springs 9.49 ppm. o ppm. 13 ppm.
2. Rapids 9.97 ppm. o ppm. 19 ppm.
3. Stream 10.8 ppm. o ppm. 15 ppm.

margins
t. Sloughs It 10.5 ppm. o ppm. a ppm.

backwaters

TABLE II. WATER TEMPERATURE AND HYDROGEN-ION CONCENTRATION

Average Temp. T.mp. Range Average pH

1. Springs 53°F. 52°-54°F. 7
2. Rapids 54°F. 47°-57°F. 7.2
3. Streams 55°F. 48°-56°F. 7.2

margins
4. Sloughs It 48°F. 36°-58°F. 7.6

backwaters

TABLE m. DATA - U.S. WEATIIER BUREAU - 1960

Month Air Temperatur. (of) Precipitation (In.) Sunshine (Hra.) Sky Cover

Max Min High Low H2O Snow or SI..t Total %of Total A;:
Av. Av. Possible lOths

Jan. 43.2 26.1 69 6 .95 2.2 116:49 38 225 .73

Feb. 39.9 22.8 71 7 2.26 15.1 1M:57 52 209 .72

March 41.6 23.3 49 -1 1.37 12.3 205:04 55 220 .71

April 68.9 46.1 84 33 2.42 Tr. 229:35 58 193 .64

No measurements of light penetration were made, but the cleameu
and shallowneas of the water and the absence of plankton and other shading
influences made It probable that the winter insolation 11 one of the most
important factors in the growth ot algae lD the lotic water (Table m).

DISCUSSION

Four communities (algae-bryophyte) are recogniZed in the headwatera
of Crane Creek during the winter montba. The8e are: 1. the Jlerldloft
Diot~VGucl&eriG-'cmt'Ml" community of sprlDgs; 2. the B1/fIe4ra
VClllCIleriG-BGtTGC~m-'cmtiMl.. community of ma.! rapid portlona
ot the run; 3. the BynednJ-Cbaraceae-RhUoclontvm-lUecUi community of
slower marginal currents; 4:. the Bpedra-Ulotrlchale.-ZygnemataJea com-
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muftity of sloughs and backwaters. ObIervation shows that the com
IIWnities ot apl1ngs and rapids are least likely to show seasonal changes.
Whitford (1956) refers to the opinion held by Butcher and others that
Jack of seuonal variation In dominance and the great abundance of attached
algae In Jotic waters emphasize the probabUity that these effects are due
to renewal of substances conducive to growth. carried In constant supply
by the water bathing them. Conversely. the organisms in quiet water may
have growth substances exhausted quickly from the film of liquid around
them. Incidentally this Is perhaps why the organisms In samples from
rapidly running water are 80 short-lived when transferred to aquarIa. even
When the temperature is the same as in the original habitat.

In all communities diatoms are dominant. 8ynedra of several species
prevailed in all except the spring community where Meridian was epiphytic
on Vauc1&erla and Dtatoma on Fontinal"'. In swift water diatoms may be
fllamentous with basal attachments. as well as epiphytic. Since most of
the listed genera were present in all but one community. Table IV seems
to indicate that associations between some diatoms and other genera of
algae or hIgher plants was specific.

TABLE IV. EPIPHYTIC ASSOCIATION OF DIATOMS

HOltl I•c: c: .5l 0
..

i e j .g '$ .5l 00 -. -; c E
R 1 A. ~ S .0 " § 1 RE E .;
a

Ii c3 j ~ >- a 0 !i .2
is v z v II) 0

Fontinalis • • • • • •
Vaucheria • • • • •
Nasturtium • • • •
Sparganium • • • • •
Call1triche • • • • • •
Batrachospermum • • • •
Nitella • • • •
Rlcc:a • •
Rhlzoclonium • • • • •

The taxonomic list of diatoms represents only species of distinctive
appearance. Many more, not listed. await identification,

Associated with the dominants of Community 1 were species of
TribOMmG, Tetra.sporo, PedtGBtJ"Vm, CIo8terivm, Cosmanum, and
Btavroatrum. The compact mats and clumps of mixtures of VaucMria
and J'ont'nolu of Community 2 included filaments of Rlluoclotlivm,
TribOtlemG, and species of the Zygnemataceae. Many colonies and unicells
of desmids and Chlorococcales were present alao. BatnlcJwsopermvm was
seldom mixed with the other dominants, but its streaming masses attached
to atonea were definitely an important part of the Community 2. Oon*
trary to the findings of some other investigators. who state that freshwater
red algae are red only when growing In deep water, BatrocAospermvm
shows red color invariably even in the shallowest water In Crane Creek.
The Characeae1 of Community 3 were NiteDG.~ Agardh and Tolflpefla
"tricota Leonhardt. These tend to form clumps separate from the other
dominants. Rtccf4 /It&Uau L. also floated In spherical masses of almost
pure culture. Next in abundance to these and their associated diatoms
and other algae was TefnI.sporG. The quiet waters of Community 4 were

lI...UtleatJoa of tM Chane... b7 Fu K. Da1Je7.
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much richer in numbers of species than &l\Y of the other habitats. Many
other unicells, colonies, and fUaments of other orders than the dominant
Ulotrichales and Zygnemat&les ,~re present.

Blue-green algae, althougb' not abundant, were found in all communi
ties, either mingled with the filamentous, attached and floating vegetation
or in films on rock surfaces. In numbers of species and in quantity they
do not form an important part of the population.

TAXONOMIC LIST

In this list the small letters after the species names indicate the hab!
tat(s) in which each was found: ep - epiphytic; p - pool; r - rapids;
sb - sloughs and backwaters; sm - stream margins; sp - springs; u
ubiquitous.

The numbers indicate the dominant species and the degree of their
dominance on a scale of 1 to 5. The numbered species will therefore
account for the greater bulk of the algal population.

The asterisk indicates species added by the present study to the
two earlier ones, (Drouet, 1932; Leake, 1954).

Dom. Hab.

sb
sm sb
sm sb
sm sb
am sb

sm sb
8m sb
sm

3 sm
am

CHLOROPHYTA
Volvocales (4 genera, 5 species)
·Ohlamydomonas globosa Snow
•Eudorina elegans Ehrenberg
Gonium pectorale Mueller
Gonium 80ciale (Duj.) Warming
Pandorina morum (Muell.) Bory

Tetrasporales (4 genera, 5 species)
GleocY8tiB major Gerneck ex Lemmerman

• Palmodictyon viride Kuetzing
8phaeroCY8ti.! 8chroeteri Gemeck ex Lemm.
Tetraspora cyltndrica (Wahl.) C. A. Agardh
Tetraspora gelatinosa (Vauch.) Desvaux

Ulotricbales (9 genera, 11 species)
Aphanochaete repens A. Braun

·Ohaetophora piBiformi3 (Roth) Agardh
Drapamaldia acuta (Ag.) Kuetztng

*Geminella ordinata (West and West) Heering
Hormidium kleb8U G. M. Smith

• Microspora amoena (Kuetz.) Lagerheim
8tigeoclonium sub8eetmdum Kuetzing

.Ulothriz BUbliB8ima Rabenhorst
·UZOthriz tenerrima Kuetzing
• Ulothriz zonata (Weber & Moore) Kuetzing

Ul1J6Ua sp.

OedocoDiales (1 genus, 2 species)
Oedogonium abbTeviatum (Him) 'l\ffany
Oedogonium vanans Wittrock Ie Lundell

Cladophorales (1 genus, 1 species)
RlMzoclonium 1Hef'ogl1/Phicvm (Ag.) Kuetzing

2

2

3
3

sm sb
am sb
r
ltD sb
sm sb
sm
am
sm
sm
sm sb
sb

am r
sm r
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CIdoroeoeeales (12 genera, 17 apectea)
•ActMuJ6trvm grClCiUmMm G. M. Smith
OMrGCttHn ongutat"", A. Braun
CMracnum obt..t1lm A. Braun
Coe14lltrum~m (Wolle) Brunthaler
lIZCftt1'o~otnnau Moore

.OOCllltu emptka W. West
Op1Hocytium CGJritatum Wolle
OphwCJltium dumum Printz

•Pe4W8trum ,.mplez (Meyen) Lemmennan
•Plankto.ap1uJeriG gelatmo,a G. M. Smith
•PTotOCOCCU3 vtndu C. A. Agardh
-ScenedermUl Gbunda'" var. brevicouda G. M. Smith
·ScenedelmUl arcuatu Lemmerman
ScenedelnnUl btjuga (Turp.) Kuetzing

·ScenedelmUl lineom Hansgtrg
.SeenedumUl obljqm&, (Turp.) Kuetzing
-Treubarfa trfappendkulata Bernard
·Treubarfa crOl3Up.na G.M. Smith
Wedella ljnearU G. M. Smith

Z,l1lemat&lel (6 genera, 21 species)
·Clostenum ace1'o.wm (Shrank.) Ehrenberg
CIo,tenum ace1'osum var. elongatmn Breb.

·CtOItenum Bhrenbergit Meneghinl
-Closter.um lanceolotum Kuetzing
·Oloatenum LeiblefnU Kuetzlng
OtOltenu'm monili/erum (Bory) Ehrenberg

·Olostemm rostratum Ehrenberg
·Coamanum cyclkum Lundell
·Ooamanum granatum Breblsson
Co.tmari1lm obt..,atum Schmidle

.Coamarlum punctulatum Breblsson
·Coamarium aub8peci08um Nordstedt
.CGSmCIritnn tlezatum West
MougeotiG 1'Obt",ta (De Bary) Wittrock

-Spirogyra alltn'" (Haas.) Petit
SJrirogyra ColliMii (Lewis) Printz

·&ptrogyra denticulata Transeau
SJrirogyra reticulata Nordstedt

.8Jrirogyra rugosa (Trans.) Czurda
·Spirogyra tentd88ima (Haas.) Kuetzing
-Sprogyra WNans (Hass.) Kuetzing
·Sta"rasfrum alternans Brebtsson
-StCNrostrum puttet.t"m var. Kjelmani Wille

Cbaralel (2 genera, 2 species)
•NUella /leriu Agardh
·Tol!f1l6lla ifttricata Leonhardi

EUGLENOPBYTA
Earleal81 (a genera. 16 species)
BllgIetIG acu var. rigfcla Heubner
.gletla alata Thompson

-"gleM /V3Ca (Klebe) Lemmermann-"9'" gt'CICtJu Klebe
'-'g'" Matentaee:fia (Klebe) Schm1ts-"9'" prodmo Dangeard
"gleMa ,.... Hardy

3
5
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8m
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Buglena sptrogyra Ehrenberg 8m ab
*Bu.gleM spiroides Lemmermann ab
*BuglenG tripteria (Duj.) Klebs am ab
Buglena viridis Ehrenberg ab
P1I4cu.8 triqtteter (Ehrenb.) Dujardin am sb

*"rachelomonas Dybowskt' Drezepolski sm
Trochelomona.s hispida, var. coronata Lemm. sm
TrachelomOtl48 robt&8ta Swirenko SIn

CBRYSOPBYTA
Xanthophyceae (3 genera, 3 species)
• Botrydium granulatum (L.) Grenville sm
·Tribonema bombycinum (Ag.) Derbes " Solier r sm
Vau,cheria geminata (Vauch.) De C&ndolle 1 r sm

Chrysophyceae (1 genus, 1 species)
Synura ulvella Ehrenberg sm sb

Bacillariophyceae (16 genera, 41 species)
*Achnanthes lineariB (W. Smith) Cleve sm
•Amphora ovaliB Kuetzing sm
·Cocconei8 plGcentula var. lineata (Ehrenb.) Cleve 1 ep r sm
·Calonei8 trinoidiB (Lewis) Boyer sm
·Cymatopleura elliptka (Breb.) W. Smith sm
·CymatopZeura eZliptka forma .,.,nraliB (Chase) Boyer am
·Cymbella cgmbi/ormiB (Ehrenb.) Van Heurck r 8m sp
·CgmbelZa exci8a Kuetzing "
·CgmbeUa Zanceolata (Ehrenb.) Brun 4 "
*Cymbella parva (W. Smith) Cleve
·Cymbella turgida (Greg.) Cleve
·Cymbella ventricosum Kuetzing "
• Diotoma elongatum (Lyngb.) Agardh 4 sp sm sb
*Fragillaria HarriBonii (W. Smith) Greenow sm
*Gomphonema acuminatf,m var. coronatum 1 u

(Ehrenb.) Rabenhorst
*Gomphonema aequale (Greg.) Van Heurck 1 u
*Gomphonema constrictum Ehrenberg 1 u
*Gomphonema montanum (Schumann) Van Heurck 1 u
*MeZosira diatans (Ehrenb.) Kuetzing sm sp
Melosira varians Agardh 2 "

•Meridion circulare (Grev) Agardh 2 ep r am
•Meridian constrictum Ralfs "
·Meridian intermedium H. L. Smith 2
*NaviculG elginensis Ra1ts 2 u
*Navicula radiosa Kuetzing 2 u
•NGvicula 'Virdia (Nitzsch.) Kuetzing 5 u
·Nitzschia acicularis (Kuetz.) W. Smith em sb
*Nitzschia vermiculGriB (Kuetz.) Hantzsch r sm
*StauroneiB anceps var. hyaZina Perag. It Brun sb
*Surirella delkatissima Lewis sm
*Surirella elegana Ehrenberg sm
·SurirellG elegana Terry abnormal form 8m
*Surirella solea (Breb.) W. Smith 8m
*Surirella Terryi Ward sm
*Synedra aeqvalia Kuetzing 3 u
*BynedTa DGnicG Kuetzing • u
*S1jft6dra delicatiNima var. angtUJti88imG 2 u

(Green.) Van Heurck
*Synedra lamiliaria Kuetz1ng 1 u
*Synedra longiNfmG W. Smith 1 u
·Synedra apathtdllera Grunow • u
·Bpe4ra 11itnJea Kuetzing 5 u
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CYANOPHYTA
Chrooeoeealet (2 genera, 2 species)
Dac'lI'OCOCCopN ItJlIctculari8 Lemmermann
Jlemmopedfa convolutlJ Brebisaon

OsclUatorialet (3 genera, 3 species)
A.tIlJMena sp.
03cUlatoria sp.
Bp'",Una. .p.

RHODOPHYTA
HemaHoulet (1 genus, 2 species)
BatrachOBpermum monUilorme Roth
Batrooh08Permum vagum (Roth) Agardh
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